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Pictures Needed
By Grove Staff
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Campbe/l l-lall I-las Winter Interlude

On Tuesday evening, January
25, Mr. Anton Post! of our faculty
addressed members of the International Relations club. His topic
was "Austria Between the Wars."

Theta Delta Phi
Plans Initiation
Theta Delta Phi, men's scholastic honorary. has a busy week
ahead with the neophytes defending their theses on Tuesday, Feb.
1, at 6:30 p.m. in room 111 of
Campbell hall. For those who are
not acquainted with the requirements for joining the national
honorary, it might be explained
that any man on the campus who
has received at least a 3.0 gradepoint average for each of two consecutive terms while carr,ying at
least 14 hours work or has received a grade-point average of at
least 3.5 for one term while carrying 14 hours work is eligible for
membership. As part of the initiation, the neophyte must complete
a 2500-word thesis which he defends before the members of the
fraternity.
On Thursday, Feb. 3, at 5 :30
p.m. at Maple hall, the formal
initiation ceremonies will be held,
after which the group will adjourn to the "Y" cafe for their
winter term banquet.
A list is posted on the bulletin
board in Campbell hall where
those members who plan to attend
the banquet will sign their name!
in order that the initiation and
banquet committees will be able
to ascertain the number planning
to attend. All who plan to attend
should sign on this list before ~
p.m. on Tuesday since this is the
last possible moment that the
final count can be taken.
The group also meets every
Thursday noon at Maple hall for
their weekly luncheons, as a part
of their weekly business and social
activities. Dr. :EI. M. G11ffi1, Dr. J.
F. Santee, Mr. o. O. Christensen,
and Mr. R. E. Lieuallen are the
advisers of the fraternity.

Dr. Denis Baron
Author of Article

POSTL TALKS TO IRC GROUP

J

NUMBER 14

The Grove staff is anxious to
have a good representation ol
student life in the snapshot section of the yearbook. All students
who have snapshots that they
would like to have printed may
enter them in the snapshot contest. The Grove staff will be the
judge of all pictures, and a yearbook will be given to the person
whose snapshot is judged the best.
The requirements are:
The picture must apply to some
phase of life at OCE. This means
pictures of the faculty, sports,
life in the dormitories, snaps of
students around the campus, etc.
All pictures must have the owners's name, the name or names of
the persons in the picture, and the
event listed on the back.
Just place the pictures in an
envelope and slip them under the
door of the Grove office in the
gymnasium. Any pictures not
used may be picked up at the end
of the year.
Rem!lmber, the yearbook pictures you and your school. Any
contributions of pictures will be
greatly appreciated.
Anyone having ability to write
poetry who would like to write
some for the Grove, please get in
touch with Ralph Gibbs, editor of
the yearbook.
The deadline for clubs to notify
the Grove staff whether they
want their group pictures in the
yearbook or not is February 10.
Notifications may be left at Miss
Seavey's office.

Dr. Denis Baron, assistant professor of education and psychology on the OCE campu~. is the
author of an article in January,
1949, "Education,'' a magazine devoted to the study of education.
The January issue was the mental
hygiene number.
Dr. Baron's article, "Mental
Health Characteristics, and Classroom Social Status," is based upon
an investigation into the nature
of relationships which exist between mental health characteristi<;s of tht; child and his :;oclal
standing with his classmates. The
study dealt with children at th~
fifth and sixth grade level, and it
included 443 pupils, 219 boys and
224 girls.
Dr. Baron found that children's
ability to attract friends Is related to personality adjustments
which are generally considered to
be of a favorable nature, and that
children who are rejected by their
classmates show emotional characteristics of a suffl.cently serious
order to indicate that they need
special attention. He suggested
that many of these socially neglected children could be enabled
to contribute to group activities in
such a way that they could win
the respect of their classmates
and to the extent that this is accomplished they may lose undesirable mental characteristics.

Have You
Asked Your
Dad Yet?

New Members on
Student Council

,

..

,

t-

Not to be outdone by Southern California, OCE has had its share· of snow the last couple of weeks. Willis
Keithley, noted photographer on campus, captured this scene of Campbell hall early one cold morning.

. .. . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
~

War Orphan
To Be Adopted
A WW! Orphan Adoption Procedures committee composed of
Elinor Winther, Harry Peters, and
Bill Floyd has been assigned by
the student council to formulate
ideas and make arrangements relative to the adoption of a European war orphan.
The cost for care and education
of this child to be chosen by the
college is $180 per year. Five cents
pen student will adequately cover
expenses. This project is not entirely new, for Willamette university has such a plan going suc~sfully.

Near-Graduates Asked
To Make Application
All students planning to graduate at the end of winter or spring
term are asked to call at the registrar's office and to make official
application for graduation, announces R. E. Lieuallen, registrar.
The graduation sign-up pertains
to both three-year and four-year
curricula, and should be done as
soon as possible.
CLASS TO HOLD BAILE

The folk dancing class conducted by Mrs. Faye Knox, will hold
an informal baile in Maple hall
tomorrow evening (February 1) at
8 p.m. Members of the class have
invited guests. Folk dancing will
be the order of the day, and a
lively time is expected.

~

Dad's Week-end

To Be Celebrated
Under the able direction of
George Jensen, chairman for the
celebration, the Associated Students' Dad's Week-end, February
4 and 5, promises to be well worth
dad's time.
A schedule of • the week-end
events appears below:
Friday, 7 p .m.-Basketball game
OCE vs. SOCE
Saturday, 10 a.m.-Registration
in Maple Hall
'
12 noon-Luncheon
2 p.m.-Dad's Club meeting
3 :30 p.m.-Talent show
5:30 p.m.-Informal dinner
7 p.m.-Basketball game (SOCE)
10 p.m.-Post-game social period in Maple Hall.

Several new members can be
seen at student council meetings
on Monday nights. The social-educational council has one new
member. The recent resignation
of Hal Lohbeck left the position
of clubs commissioner open, so
the club presidents and chosen
representatives elected Harry Peters to fill the post.
The athletic council has a new
publicity commissioner, Ted Shorack, who replaces George McCormick; a new WAA commissioner and corresponding secretary, Helen Mattison, who Is taking over the job left vacant by
Carmen Westenhouse Yeager; and
Bill Olund, replacing Barney Stadius.
PARTY :U:ONORS BffiTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Putnam
invited in a few guests last Saturday evening at their apartment
in Nelson hall for a birthday party to help celebrate Mr. Putnam's
birthday. Guests Ip.eluded Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Marsh, Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Sawtelle, and Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Harrington. ·
High score honors were awarded to Mrs. Pat Sawtelle and Norman Marsh, while low prizes went
to Pat Sawtelle and Mrs. Putnam.
Mr. and · Mrs. Ea.mest Harrington announced at the party that
all who attended Mr. Putnam's
party were invited to their home
for a Valentine card party on
February 12.
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Mary

TIME RESTS
Vi/hen the wind outside is whistling around corners, turning noses, ears and other exposed portions
a deep red, all paths lead in one direction. In off
hours, in those few minutes between classes, and
when one is bored with the usual routine, more footsteps c:.:i.n be heard going the same way. The Mecca
of all prodigal children of the campus, sooner or
later, is Maple Hall. There, with a hot cup of coffee
steaming in one hand and books juggling precariously in the other, the students find a haven of rest
and relaxation.
-what is more delightful than pulling up an easy
chau- to the fireplace, reclining in its depths and
to::;;.sting toes a delicate brown on the hearth? You'll
find scintillating chatter skipping back and forth
around the line of chairs. Everyone is there.
After a while some gentleman gallantly hustles
some wood and then peace seems to place her delicate hand over the group. Everyone sooner or later
turns his attention to the fire. On their faces little,
if any, emotion exposes itself. But you know that
they, like you, are dreaming, reminiscing, thinking.
Searlet flames bid the shadows to pirouette around
their faces, dancing an endless ballet across their
features. A quiet fire has that little .key that opens
the door of the subconscious mind, and casts a misty
film before today's world. Sometimes we wish that
we coufd peek behind that door and see what is parading before the fire. Thoughts of the past, or maybe the future are foremost now. Dreams, aspirations, hopes become real and tangible. Little ideas
and thoughts tucked away in the' corner of their
minds are tugged out and given a little air.
Time stands still and breathless, peeking over
the students' shoulders and contemplating the group
with wide and weary eyes. A freshness blows across
her features, and she too rests.
·
But an end must come to even the most delicious
portions of time that we like to spend in our own
way .. A change slowly creeps over everyone. Books
n.re collected, cups and pop bottles are picked up,
and with a sigh, today comes back, just a little at
first, and then with a mad rush and roar. We steal
a glance at the clock. "Heavens! Have we spent so
much time here? It seemed so short." But we raise
ourselves and once again face the duties looking our
way.-(The OCE Kampus Kibitzer)
Editor's Note: The composition
which we have printed above as a
guest editorial was left in our box.
While we do not ordinarily print
anonymous material, we felt this
composition was worthy of our
readers' attention. we wish to
state that the author should get
in touch with us, in order that
proper credit may be_ given.

~L:!.

2efi/er/Jo3
Probably you have heard a few
rumors to the effect that our institution may adopt a war orphan. Probably you desire a little
more information regarding this
legal move, and so here is attempted a few answers:
A child, orphaned, unclothed,
poorly fed and cold, can be legally

claimed as our child to care for
and educate_ This child, any nationality, either sex, and any age
(up to 16), can be housed, clothed and educated for five cents a
month from every student. With
485 students registered and paying for nine months, we can obtain $218.25 which is $38.25 more
than the required $180_ By other
means, such as donation movies,
or nickel hops. We would also be
able to raise the necessary fund.
We do not have to stop at the
minimum for we are allowed to
send books and other items needed.
The child would not be in this
country but would be cared for in
a private home or by a non-profit
organization. One of the central
objectives of education is the development of the individual. Here
is our chance. Realizing that the
individual is important, and that

There are few people who believe in modern art or who even
enjoy it but, as always, Todd hall
has somebody who enjoys that
type of aesthetic enjoyment in the
person of Mary Watkins. She has
a picture to prove it, too.

. . •· . .
.

Here is a new Burma Shave add
for us to use on your letters, as
found on ope of Marg Harting's
letters: "Postman, don't p e e k
through this crack, cause this
note is strictly SWAK!"

• • • • •

Todd hall boasts many animals,
several of which are alive and
the rest stuffed. Among the live
ones are: Captain, the big, fat,
sassy cat; Toddy, the little, white,
skinny cat; and Lady, the aristocratic and good-natured dog_ The
stuffed ones include: Lucy Ken.line's teddybear, Johnny; Francis
Rice's Mike; Norma Jean Misfelt's panda bear, Jack; and Janice and Jane Sweets' beautiful
stuffed dolls.

• • • • •

Carmen Westenhouse, former
Todd resident, is now living in
30-below weather at Enterprise,
Oregon.

• • • • •

There are special exams scheduled for this week but it's not hard
to study as we have beautiful
tonette music to keep us alert.

Student l-lails
Alaska as l-lome
Newcomers to the campus this
term are Mrs- Deborah Towne and
her son Jack from -Yaldez, Alaska.
Mrs- Towne is working for her
elementary teachers certificate,
and Jack is attending the training
school.
Going to school is not a new
thing for Mrs. Towne. She has a
master-s degree in chemistry from
Stanford university, and has done
graduate work at Reed college
and at the University of Portland.
Before coming to OCE she was
teaching seventh and eighth grade
science in Valdez public schoolsAlaskan schools are less progressive than schools here, says Mrs.
Towne. Most of the students there
are natives, and schools are only
compulsory to the eighth grade.
In Jack's class in school there he
was the only one who had no native blood in him.
Mrs. Towne is a native born
Oregonian from Portland, and
she hopes to return to Alaska in
the future, for she says "it gets
in your blood." She is also an ardent "statehood for Alaska" fan
and hopes it won't be too long
before Alaskans can vote for the
president as well as pay taxes to
the United states.

Canterbury Club
On Sunday, January 16, the
Canterbury club held its first business meeting of the year. At this
time, an election was held to fill
the vacancies in the vice-presidency and the treasureship. Vince
Wade was elected vice-president
and Rollie Hamer, treasurer. Wally Menning is president of the
club and Pat Hamer is secretary.
At the meeting on January 23
it was decided to give a dance on
<Continued on Page 1<'our1

Cilark))§
C(O)Ilumn
Old G. Marconi really started
something when he invented this
radio business_ In the years since
his discovery, radio has advanced
by leaps and bounds until today
it furnishes entertainment to almost every family in the nation.
I keep my crystal set warmed
all the time and tune in on a certain Portland station which gives
out with a lot of music during its
broadcast day_ Music seems to
soothe my savage breast so I
study most of the time wearing
my earphones.
Lately I've noticed a certain
trend in radio advertising which
seems a bit disturbing. The "Loan
it to 'em now, foreclose on 'em
later" loan company in Portland
is employing some educated fool
from the state of confusion to tell
the gullible public how easy it ls
to get hold of that ready lettuce.
The part of his spiel which captures my fancy is the portion
where he encourages people who
need money, but are a little shy
about asking for it.
•·No one need ever know," he
says. "You (all) don't need to say
you need some cash-just walk
right in there and tell the man I
sent you."
This type of- thing seems reminiscent of prohibition days when
the magic words "Joe sent me"
were the open sesame to many a
speakeasy. I can well imagine
some indigenous, inarticulate citizen standing shyly in front or
the Io.in shark and timidly saying
"so and so sent me," perhaps adding "for what purpose, you guess."
Radio is a marvelous thing_ I
find that if I eat my Ralston regularly and send in my box tops I
(Continued on Page Three)

• • • • •

A very entertaining term is
forecast as a result of the discussion at house council meeting on
Tuesday, January 26. A talent
show, card party, and an openhouse are on the agenda, . along
with firesides and fire drills. A
new constitution is to be written
and any girl in Todd hall interested in helping with this project
should see Gwen Stilwell, house
president.

Impromptu Parties
So Easy with Coke

• • • • •

A new song leader for the west
dining room, Delorah Mallatt; a
decoration chairman, Suzy Emmons; and two other chairmev,
Kay Pohlen
and Nan Mariott,
were appointed as a result of the
council meeting.

• • • • •

If you have enjoyed

the Life
Magazine here at Todd hall, be
thankful for the new budget
which allows for nice leni-encies
like that.

• • • • •

Welcome home to Lois Ziegenbein who has returned after a
three week illness.

• • • • •

It is time to be "shoveling" off

now, but just remember. Confucius says: It is better to keep your
mouth shut and be thought dumb
than to open it and remove all
traces of doubt!

.-.........

to assure a future we must protect the present, can we resist the
urge to help? Who knows, our
"child" may have the qualities, if
developed, to produce a forceful,
dynamic leader; a crusader for
the principles of democracy. Let's
give it a chance to grow to man
or womanhood instilled with the
spirit of brotherhood which is,
and will be, so necessary to permanent world peace. Let's give it
that chance!

....

Ask for it either way ••• both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOffiED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTI'LING COMPANY

© 1948, The Coca-Cola

Company

•

•
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Staff & Key

Arnold Arms

Tuesday evening provided a
happy surprise for five OCE coeds.
The 10 present members of Staff
& Key gathered for a few moments and then departed to collect the neophytes.
Marilyn Schunk .and Stella Bellingham were found deeply engrossed in books, but didn't display regret when pledge ribbons
were pinned. on and an invitation
from President Agee to join the
group in locating pledges was given.
Room 16 provided the next stop
where Thelma Se11bousek was also
enthralled by studies. Thelma exclaimed, "Ohh geee" in a rapturous tone, which was appreciated
and she was tucked into coat and
mittens.
Leaving Todd hall the increasing number of girls located the
remaining two pledges, Margaret
Nys, who entertained us with a
special song routine, and Mary
Pointer, whose reaction w a IS
"Wonderful!"

The Knights of A.A. all feel
that our March of Dimes dance
was a big success. It is hoped that
a s\lbstantial sum was donated by
the some 75 guests who attended.
Our honored guests were Dr. and
Mrs. Gunn. Several students from
OSC also attended. Ted Wilde was
the general supervisor and Mr.
Noxon offered his suggestions and
helped to mix the punch - my
that was delicious punch! Recreation for that evening included
dancing, conversation and there
were a few card games on the side.
To make sure that things stayed
on a respectable level, Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey chaperoned.

TVERBERG, IN ARIZONA

Joyce Tverberg, OCE graduate
and well-known verse-writer on
this campus, is now teaching at
Ajo, Arizona, not far from the
Mexican border.

* * * * *

Cleve Lothgrin, a member of
our household who is teaching at
Pedee high school, is now taking
a special audio-visual aids course
in Salem. The classes meet every
Wednesday night and are offered
by the Oregon general extension
division for graduate credit. Dr.
Reid, of the state library, is the
:instructor. Cleve reports that the
classes are very interesting and
actual equipment is available for
practice use. All types of pictures
and picture machines are studied
as well as all types of sound
equipment. When asked how the
driving conditions w~re on some
of these cold nights we've had, he
said "It's mighty slick driving."

* * * * *

Come To
EBBERT'S

Our thanks go to Dale Tilden,
Andy Sand.wick, and Chuck Storz,
who, like the rest of us, being tired of waiting for some rocksalt
or sand for our front walk, decided to get out and remove the ice
with hot water, shovels, a broom,
and a gra.ss rake. It is felt by all
that through their generous expenditure of time and effort, there
will be at least a few less bruises
and nearly broken bones.

BARBERSHOP
for

Expert Service
Laundry and Cleaning Agency
for Independence Cleaners

Stude11ts Meet

To Boost OCE
By Bill Olund
on Wednesday, January 26, a
meeting of the more active students on the campus was held in
room 111 of Campbell hall. The
objective of the meeting was to
give representatives of the student body a chance to suggest and
discuss m e t h o d s of bettering
the so c i a 1 standing of the
college.
Several suggestions on
providing more campus activities
were offered.
Some of the suggestions included adoption of a war orphan by
the student body, playing cards
for student use in Maple hall, pinochle tomnaments, costume dances, and group singing in Maple
hall on Sunday night. Girls intramural volleyball matches and
mixed volleyball games in the gym
on Sunday afternoons were also
discussed.
Other suggestions discussed included a dance, the installation of
a · phone booth at Maple Hall,
class-.sponsored activities, and a
lengthy discussion on the possibilities of a ski club on the OCE
campus.
The group was also reminded
that the Grove and Lamron staffs
could use some help in the way
of reporters.
It was suggested by Miss Joan
Seavey in a short conference held
prior to the meeting, that meetings could be held once a term
and a number of the participating students could later hold a
conference with the faculty and
present the proposed suggestions.

Presenting

* * * * *

Speaking of broken bon es, a nother of our members, Harold
Howard, made a special t rip to
McMinnville last week to see his
aunt who has a broken hip.

Stationery, Gifts,
Drugs, Cosmetics
and
Supplies

* * * * *

This la.st week has been exam
week around A.A. with most of
our teachers giving us those lovely
little check-ups. Some of the fellows claim that they have had to
open a book or two. My, what's
this house coming to!

-At

MODERN
PHARMACY

* * * * *

FOB SALE
Conver.Jent location, arounct
the corner from everyone. Completely furnished with the latest improved equipment. Available in eight hours if requested.
PRidE ONLY $1,000,000.0()!
In other words we wouldn't take
less than a million for all the
kind words you people are saying about the finest dry cleaning service that more and more
satisfied customers are learning about daily. Perk's Cleaners
Monmouth
Independence
"We Give s & H stamps"

Last week was time for semester finals at Pedee high and Prof.
Lothgrin has been trying out a
few of his final tests on some of
us here. We've finally concluded
that either the professor is a wonderful teacher, or most of his students are natural quiz kids. After
struggling through his tests our
only comment is, "Wow, what
tests!" Even Prof. Christian, who
gave a lecture at Pedee last term,
had trouble with them.

LOWER PRICES
...

Your Friendly IGA Store Invites
You To Come In And To Compare
Our Consistently Lower Prices!
FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS
OF $3.00 AND OVER!

Central Cash Market
PHONE 444

MARGARET THOMPSON
who was born in Portland, Oregon, and six weeks later moved to
Coulee City, Wa1$hington. She
lived there until September of
1945 wllen she moved to the metropolis of Monmouth.
Margaret completed her last
two years of high school at Monmouth and the fall term of 1947
she entered teacher training at
OCE. She is taking the four-year
course, and plans to teach in the
fourth and fifth grades.
Dancing is one of the things
she likes to do best, along with
singing, and eating fried chicken.
At present she is learning to drive
under the able instruction of Cal
Bryan.
Besides her twin sister, Deanne,
Margaret has an older sister. Miss
Thompson lives with ~er parents
at 788 s~th Monmouth Avenue.
She is a member of Sigma Epsilon Pi, the Pep club, and W AA .

CLARK'S COLUMN
(Continued from Page Two)
can become the proud owner of a
miniature television set (with
which to read micro films) and a
keen ring (adjustable to any size
finger) which has a trombone
whistle on it. The advantages of
these ptemiums must be apparent
to everyone. If I find any old
micro film in pumpkins, it is an
ea.sy matter to see what it is by
using my good old miniature television set. At the same time I
can whistle for the FBI by working the slide on my whistle ring
with my nose. Ain't science wonderful!

..

Collecto Coeds

IVCFNews

Nine unsuspecting girls were
brought together Tuesday night
and happily informed that they
were to be the new Collecto Coed
pledges for this term. The lucky
girls are: Elaine Foltz, originally
from South Dakota who at present is working toward a P.E. major under the able guidance of
Miss Lautenbach; Nola Richter,
another Monmouth girl who is also interested in P.E. and is president of WAA; Georgia Preibe,
who came from Chiloquin where
she attended high school. Everyone is acquainted with Georgia,
for she is one of the cheer leaders, and is often seen working out
in Maple hall; Marcella Hoffert,
who attended Sacred Heart at
Tillamook and who has a special
interest in cooking and collecting
recipes. Her major is education;
Virginia Cox of Hillsboro, is a
collector of stuffed animals and
likes to knit; Ann Engberg, a
Portlandite and a graduate of
J efferson high who is majoring in
education and has a special interest in art; Ruth Schultz, a
transfer from Linfield who is very
active in campus affairs and who
likes dramatics an d modern
dance; and Margaret Mills and
Jean Swaim who are residents or
Independence. They attended Independence high school and are
both taking education courses.

"Ambassador for Christ" was
the challenge Lloyd Long, Oregon
staff member for IVCF presented
at the local IVCF meeting Monday evening, January 24. Also,
many highlights of the missionary
conference in Illinois were related
with special emphasis on the critical condition of the world today,
and the Christian's responsibility.
The new vice-president, Gwen
Shoemaker, presided at the meeting, and Norma Muller, who was
appointed the new secretary for
the "His" magazine, was introduced.
The program included an instrumental duet by Jerry Lambkin, playing the violin and Willis
Keithly, playing his musical saw.
They were accompanied by Gwen
Shoemaker.
Marcell Osborn was in charge
of the opening hymns.

Phi Beta Sigma
Plans are well under way for
the annual homecoming banquet
of Phi Beta Sigma, national
teacher's honorary. Not only a re
the members busy assembling a
news letter to send to their alumni members, but other preparations are being m ade to m ake this
event enjoyable.
The overall plans are un der t h e
able direction of the club president, Ray Smith. Chairmen for
the newsletter's publication is Al
Hayden and Fern Huntzinger is
banquet chairman.
At their last regular meeting,
Gale Davis was elect ed vice-president to replace Vivienne H annah
who is now student teaching in
Portland and Helen Hamann was
chosen as treasurer which positon was formerly filled by Evelyn
Marsh.

SOCIAL CALENDAR POSTED

The week-ends for winter term
are well taken care of. Posted on
the bulletin boards in Campbell
hall and the administraton building are schedules of events for
this term. If you are at a loss to
know what to do around OCE during week-ends, take a gander at
the social calendar.

MONMOUTH
MEAT MARKET
All Kinds and Cuts
of Meat
Sea Food Specialties

Fisher's
RICHFIELD

SERVICE
STATION
Mo to-Sway
Lubrication,
Motor Tune-ups,
Batteries, Tires

MOJUD HOSE
51 Gauge, 15 Denier, special price .... $1.65
45 Gauge, 30 Denier, special price .... $1.35
45 Gauge, 30 Denier, thigh mold top, $1.50

1th<e} VOGUE
VALENTINES
Where are the loveliest
Valentines? Right hereNORCROSS
HEARTS AND FLOWERS
-the loveliest greeting
cards we've ever seen!

CODER'S
The Students' Store
.
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EOCE Downed by INTRAMURAL ITEMS Mountaineers
Wolves 84-72
Tip OCE Hoopers

Sports Shorts

By Tom Jones

By Byron Hindman, Spqrts Editor
Well, the Wolves are rolling at last. After posting a split in Seattle they returned home and Tuesday walked all over Pacific college of Newberg. The
split in Seattle was brought about by the efforts of
a red-hot forward by the name of Magee who scored 20 points in the first half of the second game. This
,vasn't the end, however, as the Wolves were within
four points of the lead late in the fourth quarter.
The first game win was a result of Gene Holweger's
15 points and some fine playing by the rest of the
squad including scintillating backboard work by Bob
McKee. The return games with Seattle Pacific college should prove very interesting as the Falcons
have a great "never say die" spirit and neither of the
games in Seattle were decided until the final minutes.
§ § § §
Rollie Hamer still hasn't fully recovered
from his knee injury received in the game at
Reed in the first game of the. season. In spite of
this, Rollie still helps out there on the floor and
Coach Knox hopes for his full recovery in the
near future.
§ § § §
A real battle is in store for the Wolves next Friday and Saturday when they meet the Southern Oregon Raiders and try to avenge the defeat hung on
them by one forward named ,W ade and his teammates. rrhe Wolves have come a long ways since
Christmas and the contests promise to be something
worthwhile.
§ § § §
Could be that some rabid basketball fans
are· missing some very interesting and exciting
games in this year's intramural basketball
league.
§ § § §
In looking over the score book we find that although the points scored from the free-throw line
al'e not what they should be, one Harrell (Smitty)
Smith has had 25 charity tosses since Christmas vacation and has missed only four giving him an 84%
average. Keep it up, Smitty!
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Stop In And
Say Hello!
141 E. Main Street

72 EOCE

OUT WEST
Howdy pardners, this is the
Westerner back again with more
news from west House. Vle've had
so.me tough luck out here at the
old homestead. Howard Humphrey, our house president, was
forced to drop out of school due
to illness. He says he'll try to be
back next term and we hope he
will make it. Good luck, Howard!
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Sparton Radios
Good Used Radios on Hand
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There was rejoicing round and
about West House last week when
news reaqp.ed us that our basketball team had beat"n Arnold
Arms. We have now extended our
winning streak to lone consecutive
game. Look out, varsity!
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Several members of West House
made a trip to Silver Creek falls
last Tuesday to take pictures. The
group was led by Willis Keithley,
who was the first iniormed that
the falls were frozen over. The
party had quite an outing, including several bumps from_ falls on
iicy paths and got some nice pictures to boot.
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Phone 578 for Radio Service
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Did anyone notice Beulah, our
snow girl last week? You had to
look fast for Beulah wasn't long
for this world. Ray Godsey and
Cy Pruiett should be congratulated on their artistic, if only
temporary, sculpturing.
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Speaking of eating, if anyone
has noticed, the corner table at
Todd hall is all Westerners. A
waitress was overheard saying:
"When they get through they
leave the table, and that's all they
do leave!"
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Radios & Electrtc Appliances

Westinghouse Radios and Appliances
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One activity West House has
that I'm sure very few can boast
of is OUI'I bi-weekly coffee and
chocolate gossip comer 'held in our
kitchen. Our house mother, Mrs.
Willis Keithley, makes delicious
coffee and chocolate and the
men appreciate it very much. Incidentally, the wind is generally
so swift at one of these sessions
that one can hardly keep his wig
on.

The forthcoming play, "Charley's Aunt" will hold a lot of West
House interest s i n c e George
(Mitchum) Ten Eyck plays Charley himself.

PRIME & JOHNSON
"ONE BLOCK NORTH OF TODD HALL"

OCE 84

Smith 4
F
7 Coleman
Hiebert 20
F
17 Lilly
7 Taylor
Palmer 10
C
19 Naland
G
McKee 12
Holweger 9
G
8 Green
Subs: OCE, Buckley 19, Estes 3,
Mattison, Hamer, Humble 5, and
Wilson 2; EOCE, Sertnan 6, Johnso~ 7, Sherwood l, and Merryman.
Officials: Brown and Howell.
Halftime score: OCE 43, EOCE 30.
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Varsity scoring this season is definitely not
a one or two man show as at least six men now
have scored over 100 points and some of the
others are not far behind.
§ § § §
Just in case some of you have forgotten the J.V.
games which are played as a preliminary to the varsity games, come out early and the J.V. boys will
give you a good example of a hard-fighting squad.
POWELL, HILL and
MORLAN
"Insurance"

The Oregon College of Education Wolves turned on the scoring
heat Friday night to topple Eastern Oregon college 84 to 72.
Marv Hiebert, who scored 20
points all told, got 17 of them in
the first 10 minutes of the game
when the Wolves broke out of an
8-8 deadlock to post a margin
they never lost. From that 8-8
score OCE rocketed to 16 to 8 as
Hiebert sank four straight field
goals.
Claude Buckley connected for
19 tallies for the winners, and Al
Noland got the same number for
the losers. The lineups:
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The loop-le~ding Rambler basketball team completed the sixth
round of play with a close win
over the strong Hoodoos to keep
their record perfect at six wins
and no losses. Dash and Hill led
the scoring with 11 and 15 points
respectively.
East House displayed a potent
attack in defeating the Burglars.
The Brain Trust waltzed into
second place in league standings
by trouncing their village neighbors, the Beef Trust. Waite, with
10 points, and Ruecker with 8
1-ed the scoring parade.
A new addition to the intramural group will be a new aggregation led by Forrest Mulkins.
This team will replace the Tap
Five which dropped out of the
league.

• • • • •
LAST WEEK'S SCORES
Brain Trust 40 ........ Beef Trust 36
West House 35 .... Arnold Arms 23

Ramblers 46 .................. Hoodoos 39
East House 52 ............ · Burglars 12

•

OCE 57

68 EOCE

Buckley 12
12 Coleman
F
10 Lilly
Hiebert 5
F
11 Taylor
C
Palmer 6
G
11 Knowland
McKee 10
Holweger 13
G
4 Green
Subs: OCE, Smith 9, Estes 2;
EOCE, Sekten 9, Iron. 1, Johnson
2, Merriman 6, Sherwood 2.
Officials: Howell and Brown.
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INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
Teams
won L Pctg.
Ramey's ........................ 6 o 1.000
Brain Trust .................. 5 1 .830
Hoodoos ........................ 4 2 .666
East House .......... ........ 4 2 .666
Beef Trust .................... 4 2
.666 •
West House .................. 3 3 .500
Merrimacs .................... 2 4 .333
Burglars ........................ 1 5 .170
Arnold Arms ................ 1 5 · .170
Tap Five ........................ 0 6 .000

• • • • •
GAMES TIDS WEEK

Monday, January 31: Ramey',s
Arnold Arms; Merrimacs vs. BraJn
Tl'llst.

Tuesday, Feb. · 1: Hoodoos vs.
Burglars; Beef Trust vs. West
House.

Wolves Sizzle
Quakers 91-47
· The Pacific college Quakers from
Newberg were on the short end of
the scoring column last Tuesday
as the Wolves dumped them by a
91 to 47 count on the OCE floor.
The rampaging Wolves got ofi to
a 5-0 score in the first minute and
a half and kept going without
ever being pushed.
Near the end of the first quanter Coach Bob Knox pulled the
first string and the reserves hit
the hoop in a very similar manner for the remainder of the contest. Earl (Curly) Mattison was
the high-point man of the game
with 15 points on seven field goals
and one free throw.
In the prellminar,y the JV's took
to the win column by defeating
the Pacific B squad 67 to 41. The
varsity lineups were:
OCE 91
47 Pacific C.
Smith 11
F
9 Olsen
Hiebert 5
F
7 Smith
Palmer 5
O
6 Armstrong
McKee 9
G
Ralphs
Holweger 4
G
2 Antrim
Subs: OCE, Buckley 12, Estes
13, Mattison 15, Schultz 4, Hamer
5, Humble 3, Wilson 5; Pacifico.,
Hadley 10, Craven 1, Fabel 4,
Booth 8.

FORMER EDITOR TEACHES

Ward Stanley, former OCE student and Lamron editor, ls teaching at Pilot Rock, near Pendleton.
CANTERBURY CLUB

(Continued from Page TWO)
the evening of February 6. Music will be provided by the local
group of musicians known as the
"B-Flat Three."
The dance is to be held in the
parish hall of St. Hildas Episcopal church. Refreshments will be
served. Come, and bring your
friends.
-!-?-!"! haven't seen your brother
lately.''
"No, he is in a hospital, his girl
threw him over."
"That shouldn't have made him
go to a hospital.''
"Oh, but she threw him over a
cliff."
-!-?-!-

Kind Old Gentleman: "What's
your little brother's name?"
Buddy: "His name would be
Jack if he was my brother, but he
ain't and her name is Ruth."

KEEP WARM WITH
COAL, BRIQUETS
PRESTO-LOGS

MACY
BUILDING
SUPPLY

Bring Your Car to the
DUTOIT'S
SERVICE STATION
Monmouth, Oregon
For
Stop-wear lubrication
(We give S&H Green Stamps)

Monmouth Furniture Co.
277 E. MAIN STREET

Complete Home Furnishers
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Well, I'll load up the buckboard
with this load of news and hightail into the office of the "Ramrod" and see if it can be' published. So long, pards.
-The westerner (Marv. Turner)

• • • •

The Eastern Oregon College ()f
Education Mountaineers 'evened
up their hoop series with the OCE
Wolves Saturday night in the PE
building with a 68 to 57 win after
coming from behind a 33-32 halftime deficit.
Bob Sekten and Al Knowland
sparked the visitors in their late
surge which produced the victory.
Gene Holweger, OCE guard, was
top scorer of the night with 13
points and his teammate Claude
Buckley was close behind with 12.
Knowland and Taylor hit 11 each
for the Mountaineers. The lineups:

"Your G.E. Dealer"
Terms!

'-

Free Delivery

Phone 470

